Terms and conditions
Cyclo-biblio 2020

La Flandrienne

Cyclo-biblio is an “un-conference” of librarians-cyclists (ie “cyclothécaires” in French).
Between 40 and 50 librarians travel in a French or French-speaking region, visiting
libraries while discussing between colleagues to share their knowledge and compare
their practises.
Cyclo-biblio is thus a cycling way of promoting advocacy to support libraries.
7th edition will be from the 6th
 to the 11th of June 2020 and will start at Lille, then Ypres,
Bruges, Ostende and finally Dunkerque, for the opening of the “Association des
Bibliothécaires de France”’s congress (11-13 of June).
Please read the following information before your registration.

1. Material and documents
Material
The following material is mandatory to participate to the tour :
1. A bell
2. Front and back lights ;
3. A good bike lock (U-type) even if you rented your bike ;
4. Repair material in case of puncture ;
5. 2 water flasks ;
6. Lunch box (flatware + plate). We provide the plastic glasses.
7. Raincoat ;
8. A phone ;
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9. A luggage of max 15kg will be carry by the truck who follows us.
Reminder of mandatory material for cyclists following the french rules :
● Front light : white, no-twinkling
● Back light : red, no-twinkling
Recommended material :
1. A helmet ;
2. Bike gloves ;
3. A stand ;
4. Saddlebags (except for rented bikes)
5. Comfortable saddle ;
6. Cycling shorts ;
7. Sun cream ;
8. Sun-glasses ;
9. Dried fruit ;
10. Small first aid kit ;
11. European Health Insurance Card

Documents
While confirming these rules, you will possess for the tour :
1. Liability Insurance ;
2. A physical ability to do cyclotourism

2. La Flandrienne’s rules
We are a team of volunteers and we aim to do a participating tour with you : please be patient if
there is a temporary issue, we do our best! we welcome any help and proposition of workshop
for instance.

Accomodation and meals
We stay at youth hostels, without possibilities of individual rooms, but bedrooms are no-mixed.
Meals will be taken in restaurants or picnics. We may not have hot food every days but we’ll
care of vegetarians. You will have at least 2 evenings free with dinner on your charge.

Programme
We do not have the final programme since we are currently in touch with various libraries in
France and Belgium. The programme will also include workshops proposed after your
propositions.

Individual registration
Your registration will be confirmed as soon as you paid online through the “HelloAsso” form.
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Fees:
Income < 1500 € or unemployed or student => 200 €
1500 € < Income < 2000 € => 250 €
Income > 2000 € => 300 €
For people registered on the complementary list, we’ll give your rank. Please keep in mind that
every year we have to take people in this list to replace some cancellations. So, keep hope !

Institutional registration
Your registration is confirmed when you paid online the member fees (10 €) if you send us a
proof paper (“justificatif”) of your support by your employer.
If you are not sure yet of this support, please pay as an individual and then your employer will
refund you directly.

Day registration
In April, we will propose a registration for a day. You have to be member of the association.
Accomodation and meals are not included.

Membership
●
●

Each participant must subscribe to a membership 2020 of 10 euros ;
10€ subscription is included into the registration fees for the tour. For institutional
registration, the subscription has to be paid by the participant.

This is not a race
“La Flandrienne” is a cycling tour organised with a sport-journey-spirit, it is not a competition !

Security
Traffic rules must be observed when we cycle in the middle of cars and trucks. Please
pay attention to pedestrians - always with right of way - others bikes and cars. Keep in mind that
we are a group of 40 cyclers but not with right of way.

Bike renting
We propose a possibility to rent a bike at Lille, which has to be paid at the same time of the
registration
- Regular bike : 80 euros
- Electric bike : 140 euros
Price includes : a helmet, a saddlebag, repair-kit and and transport back from Dunkerque.
Each one is responsible for his own bike.

Autonomy
Each of you has to :
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●
●
●
●

Take care of having enough water for each stage
Check his bike, before, during and after the tour ;
Be able to do basic reparations for instance changing an inner tube ; check brakes ..
Be able to cycle several days, with some stages of max 80 km, with sometimes steep
hills and wind.

 tart and end of the tour
S
“La Flandrienne” starts Saturday the 6th of June at Lille or Villeneuve d’Ascq around
9-10am.
For those who wish to take their own bikes, please check the trains schedules since
quite a lot of TGV do not take bikes anymore (for instance the INOUI). With TER, it’s
easier.
End of the tour at Dunkerque, the Thursday the 11th around 13-14pm.

Cancellation
No cancellation will be refund, apart if the participant finds someone else.

Bonne route !
“La Flandrienne” ‘s team
contact@cyclobiblio.fr
Elisabeth Collin-Canto (Présidente) presidence@cyclobiblio.fr
Hélène Virenque (Secrétaire) secretaire@cyclobiblio.fr
Pascal Wagner (Trésorier) tresorier@cyclobiblio.fr
Betty Le Corre (Trésorière adjointe) tresorier@cyclobiblio.fr
Isabelle Reber (Secrétaire adjointe) secretaire@cyclobiblio.fr
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